OPEN GAME LICENSE VERSION 1.0A

The following text is the property of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. and is Copyright 2000 Wizards of the Coast, Inc. (“Wizards”). All Rights Reserved.

1. Definitions: (a) “Contributors” means the copyright and/or trademark owners who have contributed Open Game Content; (b) “Derivative Material” means copyrighted material including derivative works and translations (including into other computer languages), potation, modification, correction, addition, extension, upgrade, improvement, compilation, abridgment or other form in which an existing work may be recast, transformed or adapted; (c) “Use”, “Used” or “Using” means to use, Distribute, copy, edit, format, modify, translate and

2. The License: This License applies to any Open Game Content that contains a notice indicating that the Open Game Content contains Open Game Content distributed pursuant to this License. Any Open Game Content you Distribute must include this License, copy of the copyright notices, and disclaimers specified within the Open Game Content itself, including these terms.

3. Offer and Acceptance: By using the Open Game Content you indicate your acceptance of the terms of this License.

4. Grant and Consideration: In consideration for agreeing to use this License, the Contributors grant You a perpetual, worldwide, royalty-free, non-exclusive license with the exact terms of this License to Use, the Open Game Content.

5. Representation of Authority to Contribute: If you are contributing original material as Open Game Content, you represent that Your Contributions are Your original creation and/or You have sufficient rights to grant the rights conveyed by this License.

6. Notice of License Copyright: You must update the COPYRIGHT NOTICE portion of this License to include the exact text of the COPYRIGHT NOTICE of any Open Game Content You are copying, modifying or distributing, and You must add the title, the copyright date, and the copyright holder’s name to the COPYRIGHT NOTICE of any original Open Game Content you Distribute.

7. Use of Product Identity: You agree not to use any Product Identity, including as an indication as to compatibility, except as expressly licensed in another, independent Agreement with the owner of each element of that Product Identity. You agree not to indicate compatibility or co-adaptability with any Trademark or Registered Trademark in conjunction with a work containing Open Game Content except as expressly licensed in another, independent Agreement with the owner of such Trademark or Registered Trademark. The use of any Product Identity in Open Game Content does not constitute a challenge to the ownership of that Product Identity. The owner of any Product Identity used in Open Game Content shall retain all rights, title and interest in and to that Product Identity.

8. Identification: If you distribute Open Game Content You must clearly indicate which portions of the work you are distributing are Open Game Content.

9. Updating the License: Wizards or its designated Agents may publish updated versions of this License. You may use any authorized version of this License to copy, modify and distribute any Open Game Content originally distributed under any version of this License.

10. Copy of this License: You MUST include a copy of this License with every copy of the Open Game Content you distribute.

11. Use of Contributor Credits: You may not market or advertise the Open Game Content using the name of any Contributor unless you have written permission from the Contributor to do so.

12. Inability to Comply: If it is impossible for You to comply with any of the terms of this License with respect to some or all of the Open Game Content due to statute, judicial order, or governmental regulation then You may not Use any Open Game Material so affected.

13. Termination: This License will terminate automatically if You fail to comply with any of the terms herein and fail to cure such breach within 30 days of becoming aware of the breach. All sublicenses shall survive the termination of this License.

14. Reformation: If any provision of this License is held to be unenforceable, such provision shall be reformed only to the extent necessary to make it enforceable.

15. COPYRIGHT NOTICE

Open Game License v1.0a © 2000, Wizards of the Coast, Inc.
System Reference Document © 2000, Wizards of the Coast, Inc. Authors: Jonathan Tweet, Monte Cook, and Skip Williams, based on material by E. Gary Gygax and Dave Arneson.
Pathfinder Pawns: Inner Sea Pawn Box © 2014, Paizo Inc.; Author: Mark Moreland.
The colorful characters of the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game’s Inner Sea setting come alive on your tabletop with this box-busting collection of more than 200 character pawns for use with the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game or any tabletop fantasy RPG! Printed on sturdy cardstock, each pawn contains a beautiful full-color image of a specialized character from one of the diverse nations and cultures of the Inner Sea region. Each cardboard pawn slots into a size-appropriate plastic base, making it easy to mix with traditional metal or plastic miniatures. With multiple pawns for common character types and over 200 distinct character images, the Inner Sea Pawn Box is the best way to ensure you’ve got the perfect foes to make your Pathfinder campaign deadlier than ever!

Cover Artist: Wayne Reynolds


Hundrends of characters come to life on your tabletop! Each has its own identification number for easy sorting. The Inner Sea Pawn Box includes:

**SMALL**
1. Aspis Consortium Spy (2)
2. Babuzl, Summoner
3. Bellflower Tiller (2)
4. Bellflower Tiller (2)
5. Bleaching Lunatic
6. Chauva-Ka Warrior (6)
7. Chuffly Luckwick
8. Daggermark Poisoner (2)
9. Eagle Knight Halfling
10. Fenix, Archon
11. Mogmurch
12. Okono Liberator
13. Pathfinder Loreseeeker
14. Poog of Zargon
15. Priest of Desna
16. Priestess of Nehlys
17. Priestess of Norgorber
18. Priestess of Zon-Kuthon
19. Beta Bigdug
20. Usoro Rebel (3)

**MEDIUM**
21. Absalom Guard (6)
22. Addyin, Hunter
23. Adril Westram
24. Alhara, Drake
25. Alain, Cavalier
26. Aldon Swordlord
27. Aldon Swordlord
28. Alkenstar
29. Shieldmarshall (4)
30. Anaphesa Assassin (4)
31. Archond of Nex
32. Aspis Consortium Commander
33. Aspis Consortium Soldier (3)
34. Aspis Consortium Soldier (3)
35. Aspis Consortium Soldier (3)
36. Aspis Consortium Soldier (3)
37. Avian Vagabond Slayer (2)
38. Beelzench Wardchef (2)
39. Blackfire Adept Summoner (3)
40. Blackrazen Scout (4)
41. Blatmage
42. Blatmage
43. Bluehands Archer Sniper (3)
44. Crammas Sniper (3)
45. Crowe, Bloodrager
46. Cypermage
47. Cypermage
48. Daggerspear
49. Poisoner (2)
50. Daniel, Aichmest
51. Decomposed Member
52. Dow Matron
53. Duergar Slayer (3)
54. Drekkwarden (3)
55. Eagle Knight
56. Eagle Knight Commander (2)
57. Eagle Knight Soldier (4)
58. Eando Kline
59. Feiya, Witch
60. Fierian Demon Hunter (4)
61. Geb Blood Lord
62. Gnell, Swornbringer
63. Gillman Wave Rider (2)
64. Grandmaster Torch
65. Gray Gardner (4)
66. Guy Maiden (4)
67. Guy Maiden Commander
68. Green Faith Druid (4)
69. Green Faith High Druid (4)
70. Hakon, Skald
71. Half-Orc Pit Fighter (2)
72. Harrower
73. Hayato, Samurai
74. Hellknight Armiger (4)
75. Hellknight Sigilower (3)
76. Hellknight of Protection
77. Monk (3)
78. Immika, Inquisitor
79. Innominate
80. Ithilrain, Yula
81. Iron Champion
82. Jinx Eater (2)
83. Javelin, Swornbricker
84. Kelesteish Entertainer
85. Kress, Warrior
86. Kithardadian Academy Bard
87. Knight of the Iron Star
88. Kostant Khain
89. Korvosian Shingles Runner (3)
90. Kuni Camoufl (4)
91. Lantern Bearer (3)
92. Lion Blade of Taldir (4)
93. Lorien Unarrowskier
94. Low Templar (3)
95. Magambo Arcanist (3)
96. Magambo Instructor
97. Marny, Avaricious
98. Mendezan Crusader (3)
99. Mendezan Crusader (3)
100. Molfhnnr Soldier (4)
101. Mordin, Tread (2)
102. Night Herald Cultist (3)
103. Old Ones Cultist (3)
104. Old ones Cultist (3)
105. Old-Mage Jatembe
106. Old-Mage Jatembe
107. Old-Mage Jatembe
108. Order of the Chain Hellknight (3)
109. Order of the Gate Hellknight (3)
110. Order of the Goddaw Hellknight (3)
111. Order of the Hal
112. Order of the Pyre Hellknight (3)
113. Order of the Rack Hellknight (3)
114. Order of the Scourg
115. Paicmaster of Katapesh (3)
116. Paige
117. Pain Taster (2)
118. Pathfinder Braggart
119. Pathfinder Chronicler
120. Pathfinder Explorer
121. Pathfinder Hunter
122. Pathfinder Priest
123. Pathfinder Sneak
124. Pathfinder Spellcaster
125. Pathfinder
126. Pathfinder of Calistria
127. Pathfinder of Cayden Caeruleus
128. Priest of Eberron
129. Priest of Gorum
130. Priest of Greth
131. Priest of Iomandra
132. Priest of Kavra
133. Priest of Lamidathu
134. Priest of Mardraka
135. Priest of Norgorber
136. Priest of Phauma
137. Priest of Psijic
138. Priest of Sarenrae
139. Priest of Shelyn
140. Priest of Shining
141. Priest of Shining
142. Priest of Shining
143. Priest of Shining
144. Priest of Shining
145. Priest of Shining
146. Priest of Shining
147. Priest of Shining
148. Priest of Shining
149. Priest of Shining
150. Priest of Shining
151. Priest of Shining
152. Priest of Shining
153. Priest of Shining
154. Priest of Shining
155. Priest of Shining
156. Priest of Shining
157. Priest of Shining
158. Priest of Shining
159. Priest of Shining
160. Priest of Shining
161. Priest of Shining
162. Priest of Shining
163. Priest of Shining
164. Priest of Shining
165. Priest of Shining
166. Priest of Shining
167. Puddles Peddler
168. Pure Legionsnaire (4)
169. Pure Legionsnaire Command
170. Quin, Investigator
171. Razorman Cultist (4)
172. Razormant Priest (2)
173. Red Mantis Acolyte (2)
174. Red Mantis Assassin (5)
175. Red Mantis Elite (3)
176. Red Mantis Leader

**LARGE**
177. Reko, Nigga
178. Rhithwardes (4)
179. Risen Guard (3)
180. Risen Guard (3)
181. River Kingdoms Boardguard (4)
182. Ruggage Rampager (2)
183. Sable Company Marine (3)
184. Scarnian Crime Boss
185. Scarnian Mystic (2)
186. Scarnian Thief (4)
187. Seiftyle, Mapus
188. Shaddoles Pirate (2)
189. Shaddoles Pirate captain
190. Shaddoles Pirate captain
191. Shaddoles Pirate captain
192. Shadran, Shaman
193. Shaddoles Redman (2)
194. Silent Overseer (4)
195. Sister of the Golden Emiryes (3)
196. Sleepers Detective (3)
197. Sodden Scavenger (4)
198. Stix Warrio (4)
199. Stix Witch
200. Talon Noble*
201. Talon Noble*
202. Technic League Spellcaster (2)
203. Thorne Agent (2)
204. Thorne Agent* (2)
205. Tian Monk (2)
206. Tian Monk (2)
207. Tian Sage
208. Ulenf Guard Commander
209. Ulenf Guard of Taldir (2)
210. Ulenf Hunter (2)
211. Ulenf Longboat Captain
212. Ulenf Rider (2)
213. Uju Cabalist (3)
214. Uszkwood Droid (2)
215. Uvaltech (2)
216. Varians Merchant (2)
217. Varians Wanderer (2)
218. Way of the Kin Agent
219. White Witch (1)
220. Zadim, Slayer

Includes 20 medium bases and 5 large bases.

Need more bases? Check out the Pathfinder Pawns Base Assortment, available on paizo.com!
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